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HELLO
AND WELCOME
Thank you for considering  the Beachfront Hotel for your next
function. Whether you are planning a formal gathering, a
reunion, birthday or office party we have you covered.  

A prime location, a beautiful view and a friendly relaxing
environment is everything you need to host the perfect
function. Our dedicated and professional team will provide
high quality service and ensure a memorable and successful
occasion for you and your guests.

We can organise a space, menu options, entertainment and
decorations for your function.

Choose from our function platters or any of our menu
options.

If you are unsure of what you want or need, please reach out
to our management team to discuss further.

We look forward to seeing you!



OUR SPACES

FRONT DECKSPORTS BAR
Tucked away, this space

provides a private large area
to cater to big and small

groups wanting a little more
privacy. Luxury of the big

screen and tvs for your
personal enjoyment, close

to the pool tables and
access to the bar.

__

BEER GARDEN
Undoubtedly the best

seat in the house - from
an unbeatable view of the
ocean - complimented by
the sea breeze and dont
forget the breathtaking

sunsets of NT.
__

A smaller area in the back
of the pub, showcases the

lovely greenery that
surrounds NT. A few

awnings to cover you from
the sun and rain, and a

more quiet atmosphere.
__

Prices and premiums confirmed upon consultation.



BEVERAGE PACKAGES
STANDARD PACKAGE $50 PER PERSON 3 HOURS

FULL STRENGTH BEER (425 ML)

MID STRENGTH BEER (425 ML)

CIDER (425 ML)

Carlton Dry, Great Northern Lager, Carlton Draught

Great Northern Super Crisp, XXXX Gold

Bulmers

SPARKLING WINE GLASS
House Sparkling

WHITE WINE GLASS
House White

RED WINE GLASS
House Red



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

FULL STRENGTH BEER (425 ML)

MID STRENGTH BEER (425 ML)

CIDER (425 ML)

Carlton Dry, Great Northern Lager, Carlton Draught,
Coopers Pale Ale

Great Northern Super Crisp, XXXX Gold, Coopers Mild

Bulmers

SPARKLING WINE GLASS
House Sparkling, Zonin Brut

WHITE WINE GLASS
House White, The Rocks SB

RED WINE GLASS
House Red, Cab Sav

PREMIUM PACKAGE $65 PER PERSON 3 HOURS



SHARE PLATTERS
THECLASSIC$70  an assortment of classic

asian cuisine 
~

samosas, spring rolls,
tandoori chicken

skewers & curry balls

ASIAN $90

our very own plateau de fruits de mer 
~

smoked salmon, prawns, arancini, squid
salad, fish goujons & oysters

SMOKED$100
the heat is on! well from the

in house smoker
~

pulled pork sliders, chicken
wings, pork belly &

smoked pork ribs

SEAFOOD $150

You can't beat the
classics!

~
sausage rolls, pies, mini

hot dogs & dim sims

ANTIPASTO $90
a traditional Italian first course, made to

share
~

including feta, cream cheese, cracker
assortment, sun-dried tomatoes,
ham, salami, prosciutto & olives

Menus may be subject to change.



TERMS & CONDITIONS
TENTATIVE BOOKINGS

Bookings will be held up
until two weeks before your
function date at which time

if we have received no
confirmation the date set

will be released.

FUNCTION 
CANCELLATIONS

If you cancel your confirmed
booking, a full deposit will be

reimbursed, provided you give a
minimum of two weeks written

notice. This can be posted or
emailed to us. If less than two weeks

notice is given, deposit will not be
refunded.

PRICES
Prices will be confirmed with final

function details. Every endeavour is
made to maintain prices as printed

but they are subject to change
without notice due to any changes in
or imposition of government charges,

taxes, levies or other charges.

DAMAGESClients are responsible for the
orderly behaviour of their guests and

management reserves the right to
intervene where it is sees fit and/or

exercise the right to refuse entry.
Responsible Service of Alcohol is

company policy. Dress regulations
are neat casual attire.

COMPLIANCE

PAYMENT
A deposit of $500 is required to confirm your

function. Full payment of the function is required
two weeks prior to the function. We accept Cash,

Bank card, Mastercard, Visa and Amex. No cheques.
Bar tabs require an ID and card to be held and are

settled at the end of the night.

Clients are liable to any damage whether
through their own action or through the action
of invited guests. Please note nothing is to be

nailed, screwed or stapled to the walls, doors or
any surfaces. Similarly, items cannot be

adhered to any surfaces in any way unless
venue management has given written approval.



TERMS & CONDITIONS CONT.

GUARANTEED NUMBERS
Confirmation of guest numbers
must be given one week prior to

the event. Changes for the
function will be based on the

numbers.

CONFIRMATION/DEPOSIT
Signed confirmation of all details,

including menus is required a
minimum one week in advance,
along with a deposit. Unless the

event is canceled, the deposit will be
absorbed on the day of your

function.

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
Minors (persons under 18 years) must be

accompanied by a legal guardian, as our venue
is a "restricted area." Parent or guardian must

ensure that the minor remains in their
immediate presence and licensing obligations

are observed at all times. Minors are not
permitted in the venue past 10pm. A signed
copy of this agreement must be provided to

the venue before the commencement of your
function.

No food or beverages can be brought into
the venue. Cakes being brought into the

venue may be stored with us, and while all
due care will be taken, this is done at your

own risk and the venue will not be liable for
any damages.

FOOD AND BEVERGES

INSURANCE
The Beachfront Hotel will not accept

responsibility for loss of, or damage to any
equipment or merchandise left on the

premises or other property in the venue
prior to, during or after the event. It is the
responsibility of the organiser to arrange
their own security and insurance for all
items belonging to them for the period

those items are in the venue, along with all
personal liability insurance.

UNFORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES
Please be aware that we accept no
responsibility for outside weather

conditions but will make every endeavor to
provide an adequate function area if the

conditions affect the booked area or access
to it. 



TERMS & CONDITIONS AGREEMENTS

I HAVE READ AND FULLY UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THE LISTED ABOVE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE BEACHFRONT HOTEL

CUSTOMERS NAME:

SIGNATURE:

DATE SIGNED:

FUNCTION DATE:

BEACHFRONT HOTEL MANAGER:


